
Charge that Justice Department Records iChanged9 May Be Investigated 
HOOVER DAYS 
LEADERS MAY 

BE CALLED IN 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25. (4»>-An 

investigation by the senate stock 
market committee of testimony 
that Louis B. Mayer, California 
movie producer and republican 
leader, claimed to have had justice 
department records -changed” was 

demanded today by Sen. Adams 
(D-Colo). 

Mayer and officials of the de- 
partment during the Hoover ad- 
ministration should be subpoenaed 
by the committee. *aid Adams, a 
committee members, if they do not 
appear voluntarily. 

■Conspiracy Angie 

At the same time, another mem- 
ber of the committee. Sen. Gore 
(D-Oklai, said he thought the in- 
vestigators should follow up Wil- 
liam Fox’s charges of a conspiracy" 
to take his movie properties bv 
calling the attorney, identified lily 
as "Berenson.” who f Jed receiver- | 
ship action against Pox. 

Despite these expressions, most 
committee members seemed con- 
tent to let the Fox story stand 
rather than extend the hearings. 
They announced anyone wishing to 
challenge the theater mans story 
ahould apply in writing, indicating 
the committee would not take the 
initiative. 

Some of the dozens of charges i 
left behind by Fox may be stud.ed. 
however, in the natural course of 
inquiry. 

It was the testimony, already 
that Albert H. Wiggin sent 

tiKi to Pres. Hover to ’mind his | 
own business" when an emissary 
suggested the Chase National bank, 
which Wiggin then headed, should 
help Fox. 

Not to Call Hoover 

Another was that $15.000 000 dis- 
appeared from the treasury of Fox 
Theat >rs Corporations after Fox, 
sold control. Wiggin denied the 
m nd your own business story 
through a statement to the press, 
but will be called to the stand again ; 
next week and given a chance to 
denv it in he record 

There was no indication that for- j 
mer Pres. Hoover would enter the I 
controversy either on his own or I 
the committee's initiative. 

The testimony that Adams want- 
ed to clear up was a statement by 
Fox that Mayer told him he had 
procured a change in the justice j 
department records relative to ap- 
proval of Fox's purchase of stock 
in Loews, Inc., another theater ! 
chain. 

Fox said he did not know wheth- 
er the record actually was changed j 
and believed Mayer’s statement wa* 
c show of "ego." 

Jetties Passage Ways 
Are Sought by C. of C. 

(Special to The Herald- 
The matter of placing ashing i 

ways in the new jetties at Brazos 
Santiago near the shore line to 
permit passage oi small fish Into 
the Laguna Mad re must be handled 
by some concern other than the I 
government, according to a let*er 
from Coi. E. H. Marks, district en- 
gineer. to the chamber of com- 
merce 

Col. Marks -aid that it is too late 
to include these ways in the en- 

gineering plans, since the contract 
Is let. He said, however, that it 
might be handled by some other 
agency securing a license to occupy 
the land, and a permit from the 
secretary o 1 war to include the 
wavs. 

The chamber is communicating 
with the Texas Game. Fish and 
Oyster commission, seeking to in- 
duce that body to aecure the per- 
mit and finance building of the 
ways, which would not cost a great 
deal. 

Every effort will be made to have 
them built to imnrove fishing. 

HARLINGEN—Daniel Martinez. 
14, told the driver who® truck hit j 
him that he was all right and to go 
on. But when Martinez tried to get 
u;> lie could not. A compound rrae- 
lurc of the right leg was found at 
the Valley Bant is t liospital. 1 

Where W. K. Vanderbilt Died in Crash 

L...... -4 
Speeding trom Miami to New York. William K. Vanderbilt. Jr., 2G- ! 
year-old multi-millionaire, was killed almost instantly when tiis fast 
roadster crashed into a truck parked on the roadside at Kidgeland, 
S. C. Vanderbilt is shown in inset and the wreckage of the car. above. ! 

Value of U. S. Gold 
Held Dollar Above 
London Mart Prices 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25. ——, 

With the doiiar stronger abroad,1 
the admin-stration held the price 
ol domestic gold unchanged today, 1 
with the figure nearly a dollar 
above the value of the metal in 
London. 

A price of $23.76 an ounce was es- 

tablished, the same rate as the 
three previous days. Meanwhile, 
the dollar opened on foreign ex- 
change at $5.1!) to the pound, at 

BUY VALLEY" 
IS ENDORSED 

(Special to The Herald! 
SAN BENITO. Nov. 25—There 

are 140 manufacturing plants In the 
Valley which should be oatroniised 
more extensively residents o? this 
section resulting in bigger payrolls 
it was pointed out at a meeting of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
at the Rivoli Theater. 

The organization voted to star 
a “Buy Valley” campaign when it j 
was pointed out that $624 000 worth 1 

of butter and cheese from outside 
this section were purchased by Val- 1 

ley people last war. 
Activities of the Missouri Pacific 

In seeking to bring more settlers to 
the Valiev were endorsed on motion 
of J. L. Crawford. 

Jack Oedee. Jesse Welch and L. J 
Schmidt were named on a .’ommit- 
tec to work with the Retail Mer- 
chants’ Association, on it* a **iual 
Christmas Open House. 

Persons employed on the harbor 
protect at Port Isabel and not abk 
to find ample housing facilit.rs are 
to be invited to make their homes j 
in San Benito bv a committee <'0m- 
posed of H J. Hinkly. L. A. War- f 
burton and R B Temple. M. L Nor- 
vell is to interview rental agencies 
here with a view* to co-operaticn. 

Norvell has been named to the 
board of directors in place of A. W. j 
Larkin who ha* moved to Houston. 

Meetings of the chamber wilt be*1 
held seir.l-monthh In the future j 

which the London gold price was 
$32 83. 

Gov. Black of the federal reserve 
board denied that his agency and 
ihe treasury were working at cross 

purposes. 
He said there was no connection 

between tlie administration's mon- j 
etary policy and the reserve sys- 
tem's operations in the open bo: id 
market. For several week., the re- j 
serve banks bought bonds at a rate 
of $35,000,000 a week. This later 
dropped to $10,000,000. Last week 
purchases were $2. 00,000 and this 
week the reserve board's statement 
showed holdings og government 
bends $1,000,000 less than the week 
be lore. 

There is absolutely no rilt i 
between the federal reserve board 
and the treasury.” he said in reply ! 
i© questions. 

He explained that the decrease of 
this week was due to the operation 
oi a repurchase agreement between i 
the Kansas City Reserve Bank and 
an agricultural agency. This, he 
said, could not be interpreted as 

selling of bonds by the reserve 
coard. 

•‘Since May i we have bought 
1594,000,000 of governments to put 
excess funds into the market.” he 
si. id. ‘Those purchases together 
with our prim purchases made ex- 
cess funds of $850,0.0,000. 

‘These funds were put into the 
market to stimulate credit and fur-1 
nish ample tunds for credit expan- i 
sion and in an earnest effort to 
make money go to work.” 

In the absence of acting Secv 
Morgen thau. who is at Warm 
Springs consulting Pres. Roosevelt j officials would make no comment 
on the expressed view of Alfred E 
Smith, denouncing the administra- j ticn monetary policy and asserting 
he was for geld dollars as against 
baloney dollars." 

HOLIDAY RATES 
Missouri Pacific lines announce 

Thanksgiving holiday rates, tickets 
to go on sale Nov. 28. 29 and 30, 
with return limit December 5. The 
fare to San Antonio is $6.20 and 
to Houston $8.10, Pullman amount- 
ing to fare and a half round trip. 
Southern Pacific lines announce 
virtually the same rates for the 
holidays. 

/ help US TO SHARE i?) I 
Bv HELEN WELSHIMER^^^"^ 

T3 ECAUSE wc come from darkness into places 
Where there is light because expectant hands 

Outstretched for toil tind tasks that wait the doing; 
Because fair harvest strews the teeming land* ... 
Oh may we give from bounty new-appearing, 
So long we heard appeals we could not heed! 
Now from our largesse. God, we humblv ask Thee 
That wc may share to ease another's need. 

THE blind, the halt, the ill, the old, the hung > A Are anywhere—not all the tears are shed; 
So many still arc groping in strange famine. 
So when they pray: “Give us our daily bread.'' 
May wc divide the tokens of the labor 
W'hirh gives us faith and makes us dream again. 
Our tires our lo.ucv our coin' our faith, our 

Help n- to share our wealth with other men! 

AIMEE CLAIMS I 
SHE PROVIDED 
WEDDING RING 

— 

FORT WORTH. Nov 25. /Fi- 
Asserted proof that David L. Hut* 
ton. estranged husband of Mrs 
Aimer Semple McPherson Hutton 
asked the evangelist for money In 
a proposed property settlement was 
offered here todav by the Angelus 
Temple head, who is in Fort Worth I 
for a sneaking engagement. 

Hutton, in a statement yester- 
day at Los Angeles, denied he ever 
had asked the evangelist, at any 
time, for money. 

‘Request For $5,000' 

'•Relative to Mr. Huttons report- 
ed denial of demands for money.” 
Mrs. Hutton said, "I will simply 
state that I hold in my hand his 
request for $5,000 to pay tor the 
St. Pierre suit he lost. 

The $5000 to which the evangel- 
ist referred was awarded Hazel St 
Pierre, blonde nurse, in a breach 
of promise suit. Hutton’s request 
to his wile for the $5 000 is con- 
tained in a legal proposed settle- 
ment winch the evangelist exhibited 
Saturday morning in her suite at 
the Texas hotel. 

“Of course. I shall not agree to 
any such proposal.” Mrs. Hutton 
said. It would be impossible for 
me to lake church money to give 
to an individual.” 

Hutton Denies Request 
Tiie evangelist received tile pro- 

posed property settlement from her 
husband's lawyers some time ago, 
Dut ha. been reluctant to release 
its demand for publication. Hut- 
tons assertion that he never had 
asked her for money prompted her 
to offer proof ol his request. 

The agreement proposed by Hut- 
ton stated that he would refrain 
from making any public statements 
unlavorable to Mrs. Hutton if she 
would meet the demands set forth 
by him. 

*1 am sorry” Mrs. Hutton said, 
“that. Mr. Hutton found it neces- 
sary to deny his d mands for money 
as I do not believe in airing fam- 
ily trouble* in the ureas.” 

The evangelist also reiterated 
her assertion that she. and not 
Mr Hu ton. had furnished the ring 
w th which they were married. 

•Not Surprised* 
"I'm not surprised.” she said, 

“that he denied it. Any man would 
as a matter of pride. As a matter 
of fact, though, the ring was a 
diamond that I had had for some 
time” 

Mrs. Hutton said that she is un- 
able to account for her husband's 
seemingly contradictory actions. 

•‘Since our separation.” she said, 
he has come to several cities where 

I wa.s preaching and always has 
thrown his arms about me and sa>d 
that he is afraid I never will be 
able to forgive him and then he 
turns right around and issues a 

statement that serves only to alien- 
ate us further. I'm afraid he's 
gone too tar now to make any sort 
of reconciliation possible." 

Agreement Required 
In Cotton Advances 
(Special to The Herald • 

SAN BENITO. Nov. 25. -Produ- 
cers who have options on govern- 

nd w ho wish a four- 
cent advance on their holdings will 
be required to sign an agreement 
to participate in the 1934 crop re- 

strain, according to in- 
formation received by Henry Als- 
Ktyer, Cameron county agent. 

Forms are being prepared to send 
to the producers together with the 
options. Upon executing the agree- 
ment to participate in the 1934 
acreage adjustment campaign and 
transferring the option to the op- 
tion pool, the producer will receive 

"S tor each bale upon which he is 
entitled to an option. 

The option pool which is to be 
established will issue participaioin 
certificates to the option holders 
who have hypothecated their inter- 
est in the cotton tor the four-cent 
advance. 

Option holders will retain their 
beneficial interest and upon sale ol 
the cotton will receive their ratable 
share of any proceeds above ten 
cents a uound af.er expenses nave 
been deducted. The four-cent ad- 
vance is on a ten-cent loon to be 
made by the government on option 
cotton. 

Mr. Alsmeyer has not received de- 
finite information as to what 1934 
reduction requirements will be but 
expects it will be 40 per cent of the 
av rage acreage over a period or 
Hvc years from 1928 to 1932. 

Shell thank you for hav- 

ing her picture taken as 
a child and giving it to 
her as her Christmas pres- 
ent. Come now! 

Phone 99 Brownsville 

A. Rogers Studio 
11494 Elizabeth St. j 

The Big (Hot) Home 
CLARKSBURG, W. Va.-Freez- 

ing temperatures succeeded in 
bringing back two escaped Up- 
shur county prisoners alter offi- 
cers failed. Page Riley, 19, and 
Cecil Claypole. 26. broke jail 
Thursday. They returned yester- 
day voluntarily, reporting that 
they didn’t like the cold weather 
outside. 

Nine at a Time 
WAUKESHA. Wis. — Informed 

there were several persons trap- 
ped inside, Vernal Tuttle, a police 
officer, dashed into a grocery 
stare which was rapidly filling up 
with smoke from a basement 
fire. He emerged, eyes smarting, 
with the store cat in his arms 
The spectators, applauded, one 
remarking that Tuttle hat; saved 
nine lives. 

Exclosive Eagles . 

NEW YORK —An inquirer with 
an eye for such things noted to- 
day that of the thousands of 
windows of bankers and brokers 
fronting on Wall street, only three 
were found showing the blue 
eagle iioster of the NR A 

Virtually every concern in the 
financial district, however, is re- 
ported operating under an NRA 
code. 

Red Cross Praised 
At Rotary Meeting 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN Nov. 25.—Llovd 
Thompson, building administrator 
for the American Red Cross follow- 
ing the September storm told Rotar- 
l»ns Friday at the Madison hotel 
that the relief organization de- 
served much credit for what it had 
done In this section, repairing '*00 
homes in the Harlingen area alone. 

John Harrison ndlo announcer 
sang to accompaniments by Mrs 5 
R. Jennings and made a short tn’k 

A petition was circulated asking 
completion o' the Harlingen-Ran- 
gerville highway. 

Rot&rians George McIntyre of [ 
Kansas City and Charles Siren; of 
San Benito were visitors. 

Demonstration Of | 
Care of Feet Soon 

A persona’ rr* resenm’ivr of the 
staff of Dr. William M Scholl, no- 
ted loot authority and trained 
under his own supervision, will be 
in Brownsville Tuesday. November 
26 at the Guarantee Shoe Sto-e„ i 
according to Max Shapiro, proprie- 
tor. 

The demonstration will be free ! 
and those troubled with their feet 
will learn of quick permanent re- i 
lief. The representative will give a i 
free oedo-craph imerint of the 
stockinged feet of anyone desiring I 
same. 

OIL INTEREST 
CENTERS ON 
TlffiTESTS 
(Special to The Herald) 

l(cALLEN, Nov. 35 —011 interest 
during the past week in the Starr- 
Hidalgo county area has centered 
Ir. three tests now drilling to South- 
ern Hidalgo and eastern Starr 
counties. Sun Oil company Is con- 

tinuing its drilling activities tn 
northwestern Starr, but no reports 
trorn that section has been receiv- 
ed this week. 

Sand Drilled Through 
In Hidalgo county. Chancellor- 

Hall's No. l Garcia Land & Live- 
stock Co., located 155 feet north or 
the Old Mintary Highway and 150 
feet ironi the west line of Porclon 
42. Ancient Jurisdiction of Reyno- 
sa, Hidalgo county, is drilling at 
3 060 feet after sidetracking early 
this week. The wildcat was drilled 
to 3.187 feet several months ago 
where a very rich oil sand was I 
picked up. The sand ~as drilled 
through, however, and during the 
past few weeks, drillers have been 
bus y set ting a 325-foot concrete 
plug in the bottom of the hole pre- 
paratorv to sidetracking to tne 
sand. The plug set properly on the 
second attempt and sidetracking 
was begun early this ween. Excel- 
lent showings nave been made in this 
test, and operators feel reasonably 
certain that the sand will be found 
pioductive at 3,179 feet, where it I 
was topped before being drilled 
through several months ago. 

Daskam Bros. No. 1, Daskam. lo- 
cated 2.400 feet south of State 
Highway 4 and near the east-west 
center of Portion 45. Ancient Juris- 
diction of Revmosa, Hidalgo county, 
is drilling at 3.500 feet after coring 
a gas sand which made a light 
showing a few feet above this I 
depth. This Is another of the inter- 
esting wildcat tests In Hidalgo 
county, and is located abcu- two 
miles east of the Chancellor-Hall i 
test. The Daskam test expects to 
cere a promising gas or oil sand at 
about 3.70) feet. 

To Resume Drilling 
Davie L. Smith Oil company 's No 

3 Daskam. locate din Block 34. Dayl 

Buick Service ! 
and Parts 

Our Specialty 
Estimates Gladly Given 

Also Storage 

M. B. (Curley) 
Tarwater 

CAMERON GARAGE 
9th and Washington 

L. Smith Subdivision of Pore ion 45, 
Ancient Jurisdiction of Reynosa. 
Hidalgo county, will resume drilling 
next week. This test has been 

standing at 1,708 feet for several 
months because of dificulties aris- 

ing over titles, but these have been 
cleared. The derrick was destroyed 
in the September hurricane, but 
has been rebuilt. For many months, 
this test made huge quantities or 

gas and hot salt water from the 
1,700-toot depth and is known to 
be located on an interesting struc- 
ture. 

CABBAGE SPRAY 
WARNING MADE 

(Special to The Herald) 
WESLACO. Nov. 25.—A warning 

that discovery of arsenic residues j 
in a single shipment of cabbage 
from the Valley might result in * 

terrible blow to the industry was 

issued by Supt. W H Friend of the 
state experiment station here who 
advises growers not to use arsenic 
sprays within six weeks of mfling 
time. 

Some Valley cabbage is now near- 

ing maturity and growers may rind 
It necessary to combat Insect pests 
but they should be careful in the 
selection of their sprays, Supt. 
Friend said. Discovery of arsenic 
residues In cabbage from other sec- 
tions in other seasons had a market 
effect on the market, affecting even 
this section although no trace* of 
arsenic were found on vegetables 
from the Valley. Thp effect would 
be still more marked, he said 1! 
inspectors should find vrseoic on 
Valley cabbage It might result in 
barring of Valley cabbage Arsenic 
has a comulatlve effect. It is no: 
eliminated from the body and ar- 
eum mutations finally prove pois- 
onous. 

If it should become necessary ro 
control worms or lice on cabbage, 
the growers should rely on non- 
Dofsonous preparations. Mr Frond ; 
taxi. 

Pyre thrum and rotenone are very 
effective, especially on lice and the 
experiment station is continuing 
tests with these agents. 1 

Ladd Tells Owners 
To Keep Property 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINOEN. Nov. 23 -Elghtea* 

thousand letters are going to ab- 
sentee owners of Valley lands ad- 
vising them not only to retain thatr 
ownership but either to move on 

the property or put someone on 

the place. 
TTtls Information was given mem- 

bers of the Mid-Valley Real Estate 
association, this week by Charles F. 
C. Ladd, former South Texas devel- 
oper who is now head of the Mis- 
souri Pacific colonization depart- 
ment 

"This department will seek not 
only to colonize the Valley out to 
interest -utslde capital to the ex- 
tent ot ir*esting in Industrie* for 
this section 

Ladd 1? to meet with Valley proo- 
erty owners and business men Dec. 
4 and a committee composed of L. 
W Pratt of San Benito. ON*raid W. 
McKenna and Harold Looney of 
Harlingen has been named to work 
up he program. 

At 230 feet under wa*. *r, : irasure 
i; more than 99 pounds to the square 
inch. 

$ 1AAA Guaranteed Coat 
Ol/UU Non Assessable 

LIFE INSURANCE*'j /W| 
BENEFITS FOR 

Sent for Free Inspection 
Ages 1 to 73 

The POSTAL MUTUAL LIFF. AS- 
SOCIATION. Pershing Square 
Building. Dept. A-100 Los Angeles. 
Calif., is now offering a NEW ERA 
LIFF PROTECTION CERTIFI- 
CATE which provide* *1000 for 
death from any caw and 12000 to 
$3000 accidental death. 

Send No Money 
Simply send your name. age. ad- 
dress. name of beneficiary, rela- 
tionship of beneficiary, and a cer- 
tificate fully made out in vour 
name will be* mailed to you for 10 
DAY FREE INSPECTION. If vou 
decide to keep it send $2 00 which 
will provide full protection for 
about 43 days, then only 4l*c per 
day. No Medical Examination- 
No Agents. This offer is limited 
so write today.—Adv. 

USE I 
YOUR CREDIT I 

For One Week Only ^ I 

We Have selected three suites 4^ CA 
————and priced them down to a t I J|V 

THIS point where they become out- ^Tg llfl 
WEEK’S “•ndin, values. 

SPECIALS I 1 
11 n.r« » A — 

You’ll aamlre these splendid ceugns. expressible of 
td QF a cod taste ana LotpiUlity. We have these in richly 

Dinner Set only.f A selected walnut ai«d oak, consisting of refectory and 

...S extension table tops, in eight pieces or more 

OTTOMAN^*"11 BROWNSVILLE ^ _ 

■■■ ■ 

N I 
Lovely tapestry covered and lots SI CI50 HARLINGEN ' FnplJJph\ of comfort. Regular price $29 75. I M ( £ UvWivIftV 1 

McALLEN ; ) | 
.. ■' 11 I °*Maln ^ *"*,o p*u" Vfurniture^/ I 

Watch Our Window* for Specials “MORE for your money always” I 

I 


